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FLY-DI PLANS READY
EXCELUNTDUMS

IT KILLS FLIES. MOSQUITOES, MOTHS,

FLEAS, ROACHES, BUGS, ETC

GET IT AT KRESSE'S

KRESSE DRUG COMPANY

HOOD RIVER. OREGON

KIDDIE CAMP WILL

The Vision of
Potentiality

our Savings Department, a Hood River

ATTORNEYS ACTIVE
’ARATTON

EMRY LUMBER & FUEL COunited

WASHINGTON APPLE

Can Your Tomatoes
NOW!

GATHER WEDNESDAYly Allied P

SQUIBB QUALITY

HOOD RIVER DRUG CO
J. H. KOBERG. Proprietor

WALTER WOOLPERT DR. FRASER IS IN
STALLED AS PASTOR

WHITE GLACIER

Export Newtowns.

CENTRAL TOP SHOP
DUCKWALL BROS F. E. NEWELL M

HOOD, RIVER, OREGON»

the greatest doctors IF their 
ESORlPTIONS were not proper-

We pledge ourselves to fill every 
prescription with exacting care.

of the new .Loop Road and the logical development of Tourist 
travel and with the many other possibilities that will occur to the 
reader, one does not have to venture far into the field of poten
tiality to discover ample ground for the opinion that the opportu
nity for conservative and substantial expansion awaits the 
action of the people of this community.

It is interesting and timely to note that as a result of our new 
building and equipment a Hood River-Portland citizen transferred 
$5000 from Portland w> c ~ ‘ ~ .
man transferred $500 from Tacoma and a Portland man who has a 
friendly interest in Hood River opened a Savings Account with a 
$500 deposit.

We employ only graduate regis
tered pharmacists and our drugs 
and chemicals are fresh and pure.

bfr. and lira. Blanchar, while In He
le, vlaited Mr. Blanche r'a brother, 
W. Stanley.

We are making a good volume of F. O. B. 
Sales and want the following varieties to 
fill orders ;------- ——‘

»TS,
WASHES OUT HIGHWAY

In an address before a Hood River audience last Thursday 
evening Dr. House said some very helpful things on the Vision of 
Potentiality, and while we had not put our thoughts in the fine 
form of that phrase, it was undoubtedly the Vision of Potentiality 
that caused us to-take this step into the future.

We have Iteen asked where we expect to 
{ret the additional business to warrant the 
ncreased investment in our new building. 

Our answer is that we do not expect to take 
it from our competitor.

“Everything To Build Anything"

Winter Nells, Anjou, Bose and 
Comice Pears.

Jonathans, Spitz, Ortley» and 
Arkansas Blacks.

To all patrons who leave orders for work 
aggregating $20 or more we will give a wedge- 
shaped back seat cushion. The cushion is ser-
viceable, substantial and handsome. Come in 
and get yours.

ild Im found the roada <<hhI (Im 
dlatancc. A great improvement 

Rooaevelt to Bickleton, he eaid.

season is near. Have you taken an inventory 
of the needs of your automobile top?

AH along the line lheredti the promise uf activity — 
of action that fosters the ambitions everyone holds.

You’ll find this Institution in harmony with the 
season—keyed up for cooperation in any enterprise 
where good banking service is needed.

Call at office in Waukoma Hotel Build 
ing or phone 2501 ; Odell 229.

What good would be the cervices 
of the
PH

a
UMMER is done—glorious Fall with its swift 

invigoration and the snap of cool, delight
ful d iys flashes a signal for speed.

As Nature slows down, it’s up to us to 
shift into high, to keep things in balance.


